Teaching Workshop for New Faculty
SAS New Faculty Orientation
Monday, Aug. 26, 2019, 12:15-2:15
ARCH Building, room 108

Welcome: Bruce Lenthall, Executive Director, Center for Teaching and Learning
(lenthall@upenn.edu; 215-898-4170)

Discussion with New Faculty and Faculty Panel:

1. In What Ways Would You Like Students to Think Differently After Taking Your Class?
2. How Do You Encourage Your Students to Do That?
3. How Do You Help All of Your Students to Succeed?
4. And What Do You Do When They Don’t?
5. Your First Years Teaching at Penn

Faculty Panel:

Elliot Lipeles, Associate Professor of Physics (lipeles@hep.upenn.edu)
Megan Robb, Assistant Professor of Religious Studies (robbme@sas.upenn.edu)
Deborah Thomas, Professor of Anthropology (Deborah.Thomas@sas.upenn.edu)

Additional Participants:

Jane Holahan, Executive Director, Weingarten Learning Resources Center
(jholahan@upenn.edu)
John MacDermott, Director for Instructional Technology, SAS
(macderm@sas.upenn.edu)
Kent Peterman, Director of Academic Affairs, Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
(peterman@sas.upenn.edu)
Janet Tighe, Dean of Freshmen, Director of Advising, College of Arts and Sciences
(jtighe@sas.upenn.edu)

Web Resources to Note:

** CTL website: https://www.ctl.upenn.edu/
Includes links to discussions and events related to teaching, strategies for teaching, offices and
resources across Penn that can support your teaching, and contact information for CTL.

** Resources for teaching: https://www.ctl.upenn.edu/resources-teaching-penn
Includes information on course logistics, course policies, support for your students, course
evaluations, academic integrity, and more.

** Structure of College curriculum: http://www.college.upenn.edu/curriculum
Explains various elements and requirements of College curriculum.